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Africa meets America

Greetings from Mozambique! Who said board meetings can’t be fun? Everything

is fun in Africa! Well,maybe “fun” isn’t the right word.  But,frantic + fascinating +

scary + crazy = Fun, in my book.  It’s been an exciting month with boardmembers

and USA staff from iReach Africa visiting our team in Mozambique.  

 Political unrestcontinues in Central Mozambique. Soldiers force travelers into

convoys and then jump into the vehiclewith them to escort them through areas of

anticipated rebel activities. It’sa bit scary at times. Please pray for peace to reign

throughout the nation. 

Introducing… TARIRO!

iReachAfrica has just established a

partnership with Tariro,a Christian

vocational – technical school about a

mile from our current base

inMozambique.  Tariro means hope. 

It’s a two year discipleship program

thatalso teaches employable skills such

as metal work/welding, carpentry,

automechanics and agriculture. 

We’vediscovered that together, we

can accomplish so much more. 

When the Body of Christ honors and

supportsone another nothing is

impossible.  Tocheck out this

amazing ministry go to:

www.tariro.net/



The Gennari Family

 

The Gennari Family have lived with us

for a year.  Apart from jumping into

many ministry endeavors, they have

been studying Portuguese.  They are

now eager to launch into new territory:

the Yao region of the north.  There are

about two million Yao.  They are a tribal

people who have a mixture of Islam

and indigenous beliefs.  The Gennaris

will move into a Yao village in January

and begin to learn the Yao language

and culture.  Pray for their provision,

protection and success in bringing

Christ to this ethnic group. 

New Developments to Come!

Ourcurrent crèche (pre-school) and kindergarten programs have

impactedhundreds of kids. While enjoying the opportunity to launch into education,

theyalso learn through play and socialinteraction. This happens in a physically and

spiritually healthy environment. We’renow wanting to expand these programs into

a new locality.  Soon, we will explore various regions, buyland and then we’ll begin

to build new classrooms and a play-ground. Then we’llidentify and train new

teachers. And then the real fun begins: enrolling newwee ones for classes!  Apart

fromproviding an excellent start in life with the foundational building blocks

ofeducation and social development, these tiny tots encounter the love of God

andthen take Him home to their families and communities.  The overflow has been

phenomenal.  Pray with us that all the variable cometogether for this ministry

expansion. May many hearts and villages be transformed!



Sincere thanks to you all for praying, supporting andpartnering with us as we bring

Good News to every realm of society inMozambique.  Our health initiatives,prison

ministry and Bible studies are touching many lives (includingours)!  Our fruit is your

fruit.

tracy
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